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Lingnan Gardeners’ Newsletter No.1 
6 December 2014 
The Inauguration Ceremony was successfully held on 25 Nov 2014 
At the ceremony, the President Prof. Leonard CHENG made an inaugural speech, 
followed by the remarks of Prof. Mette HJORT, Associate Vice President; Prof. LI Siu Leung, 
Head of Cultural Studies Dept and Director of KFCRD; Mr YAN Xiaohui, Lingnan Gardeners 
project coordinator; Mui Che, representative of the Lingnan Gardeners; and two student 
representatives Venus and Heihei from Cultural Studies programme. The guests of honour 
harvested some vegetables which went immediately to the lunch table with simple but delicious 
food. The most exciting part was when the guests of honour planted chili saplings, because 
that’s what we are doing here: plant some plants, plant some hope, plant some future.  
 

























Prof. Chan Ching Kiu, Associate Vice President 
“Thanks to the efforts by Prof Lau Kin Chi, by the colleagues from KFCRD and CS 
department as well as by the students and colleagues who participated in it, the 
Lingnan Gardeners project can finally be realised and lead Lingnan towards the aim 
of transition campus. Some European countries and Japan have been working on  
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transition towns in the face of the crisis of the shortage of petroleum and the 
problem of food safety. We Lingnanians are also taking a step forward in Hong Kong. I 
hope the seeds that we have planted today are not only growing in Lingnan, but also 
promoting the idea of harmony between nature and human beings.” 
President Prof. Leonard Cheng 
 
 “The Lingnan Gardeners project is finally officially launched, thanks to the support 
of the Presidential Group and various administrative units. It is good to see a lot of 
interest generated among staff and students. I would like to specially thank CS 
Department and the KFCRD for hosting the project, and to all of you, including all the 
volunteers and students who have worked very hard, for attending the inauguration 
event today and for all your contributions.” 
Prof. Lau Kin Chi, initiator of the Lingnan Gardeners project 
 
What we have so far planted: 
Paradise Lot（Between LBY and WYL）: wheat, maize, sweet potato, purple 
sweet potato, peas 
Wonderland（Between LBY and LKK）: lettuce, red salis lettuce, leaf lettuce, 
butter cabbage, yellow cabbage, red cabbage, cabbage, pak choi, flowering Chinese 
cabbage, chili pepper, red pepper, celery, crown daisy, cucumber, beetroot, potato, 
radish, carrot, garlic, shallot, dragon fruit, fennel, coriander. 
Fragrant Lot (Between LKK and HSH): mint, lemongrass, spinach, aloe vera, 
garden rocket, thyme, rosemary, basil, sweet fennel, papergrass, Sabah snake grass, 
mesona, Asiatic dayflower and papaya! 
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Activities for December 
9th, Tuesday, 1:00pm-1:30pm: harvesting and sharing the produce 
14th, Sunday, 11am-1pm: harvesting and some other chores 
17th, Wednesday, 12:30-14:00, HSH109: talk by Mr Yan Xiaohui on soil while enjoying 
the veggies from our garden-you are also welcome to bring food to share with 
everyone too!—Don’t forget to bring your own tableware. 
23rd, Tuesday, 8am-9:30am: harvesting and packaging the veggies for the staff party 
in the afternoon. We are going to provide every table a ‘green’ gift for the lucky draw! 
Come and have fun! 
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14 號，周日，11am-1pm: 收菜及其它雜務活 
17 號，週三，12:30-14:00, HSH109: 嚴曉輝老師將細講關於土壤的種種，想做好
農夫的你怎能錯過？更何況我們將品嘗彩園新鮮出土的蔬菜！各位亦可做點拿
手好菜與眾人同享！——別忘了帶上自己的餐具。 





 Sing Tao Daily  
星島日報 





























Students taking CUS112/3112 Literature and Cultural Studies course made two 
























 collecting soil 挖泥 
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Lingnan Gardeners’ second gathering  農友第二次茶聚 
 
part of the team 部分工作人員 
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